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Patton Gourier.

Roy Eaton Decker,

"BSTABLISHED . «190,

 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One copy, une year, in advance, « = $100

A@No papers discontinued until all arrear-

ages are paid, unless at the option of the

publisher.

Eatered at the PostofMice at Patton as second-

class mall matter,

ADVERTISING RATES,

Legal notices §1 per inch for three insertions,

Card of thanks be per line,

Resolutions be perline,
Poetrybe per line,

Business locals 50 perline,

Display ads l0¢ per inch flat.

Foreign advertising must be paid for Invar

iably in advance, No commission paid to

advertising agents.
These are “best” rates—no others go.

rman.

MINERS,

of the

MITCHELL AND THE

President John Mitchell,

United Mine Workers, says:

“From this time forward there will

be improved conditions in life and

labor among the men who mine coal.

“These improved conditions—better

hours, better means of living, better

wages—are not handed to us ona silver

platter. We must fight honestly, nobly

and courageously for them

“If I did not feel that these condi-

tions tended to raise a high standard

of manhood, a nobler womanhood ahd

a happier and more hopeful childhood

_in the mining regions, I should feel

less interest in the labor movement

/ than I do now.

¢Because this noble organization

and the principles it inculcates, does

make for the betterment of the miners’

families is the reason why I have such

a deep and lasting interest in the cause

‘of labor.
“The future of this movement will

be moulded by our own efforts. >

«Unselfish loyalty to our cause is its

strongest pillar.

“It concerns us not so much that one

man be raised up to a great deal as that

the whole mass of miners be lifted a

little.
«Most of us will always be working

men, and our children likewise.

“Workingmen do not evolve into

capitalists as a caterpillar into a but-

terfly.
“It is our lot and our children’s lot

to labor, and it is by the exercise of

patience and perseverance that we will

help to solvebest those problems which

are of vital interest to us and our

children.”

STAND UP FOR PATTON.

 

 

 

If you have decided to reside in Pat-

“ton, to be a part and parcel of this mu-

nicipality, then stand up and battle for

its interest and welfare with all your

strength, power and vitality, mentally,

physically and every other way. If

necessary be knocked down for it. Do

all you can to help along every man

who is engaged in a legitimate business.

Do not send away for everything nice

you want and still expect the home

_ men to keep a stock to suit the whim

of one or two customers.

The success of your fellow townsmen

will be your success. No man liveth to

himself and no man does business inde-

pendently of his fellow business men.

Take your home paper. Do not ima-

gine that the big dailies fill up all this

. gpace. There are many little crevices

of a good cheer, social sunshine, per-

_sonal mention in the home paper that

the big dailies do not print.

Then do not abuse your neighbor.

_. The main difference in the number of

_ his faults and your own is that you see

through a magnifying glass as a critic.

The ill omened, the croaker, can do a

town more harm in a minute than two

- goodcitizens can repair in a month, A

long pull, a strong pull and a pull alto-

oo gether for Patton.

 

* Tae bulldog is a menace to health,

We haye this on the authority of a

noted French physician, who says that

because of his large mouth the bulldog

isa great purveyor, of disease, espec-

‘ jally of consumption, diphtheria and

" the like, as the dribbling from the

heavy, loose jaws is incessant. Those

who fondle bull dogs do so at a great

risk. He traces many cases of infec-

tious disease, especially among young

children, to households in which bull

dogs are kept as pets.

 

TAT Florida man “who took the

wrong individual for the alienator of his

wife's affections and killed him offhand

"owes somebody an abject apology.

 

Pe

SUPPOSE 4 man omits to boll the

water and takes typhoid, is it advisa®

ple to boil the man ?

« TWO-CENT FARK,

Unless the Pennsylvania Railroad

company sees its way clear to prevent

the next session of the legislature from

adopting a uniform passenger rate of

two cents a mile,a voluntary reduction

to a two-cent-a-mile rate will be made

on or about November 1st, according

to reports reaching the Pittsburg Post

from cities in the eastern sectionof the

state, whereit is said the company Is

hard at work with the legislators.

A large number of candidates are

ranning for the legislature on plat-

forms that promise that they will work

for a rate of two cents a mile, and

should the reform movement, which

has been sweeping the country, hold

the strength in this state that it has

gained in the past year, there will be

sufficient representatives in the legis-

lature to enact a bill for a two cent

rate.

1t is asserted that it will be impossi-

ble for the Pennsylvania to comply

with the proposal of the Central Pass-

enger association to change the date

from November 1st to January 1st for

the going into effect of the two and

one-half cent rate and the $20 mileage

book. It is accused of arranging for

the defeat of the legislation in Indiana

and Illinois for the same purpose as in

Pennsylvania. Should the Pennsyl-

vania make theredpetion to two cents

a mile all its competitors will be af-

fected and forced to follow its lead,

with resultant complications that will

make passenger men work overtime,

ICE CREAM UNDER THE BAN,

A crusade for better ice cream, or at

least real ice cream, in Pennsylvania

has been inaugurated by the Pure Food

department. Dr. H. B. Warren has in-

structed his agents all over the state

that the standard fixed by the food

commission of the United States gov-

ernment for ice cream will be the stan-

dard in the Keystone state.

This standard declares ice cream to

| be ‘a frozen product of sugar and

cream” containing fourteen per cent of

milk fat and fruit or nut ice cream con-

taining twelve per cent of milk fat.

Such adultrants as eggs, corn starch

and gelatin will not be tolerated, nor

will coloring matter be permitted. If

milk is used the percentage of milk fat

cannot be maintained; hence the cream

will not pass muster. Heretofore the

Dairy and Food department of Penn-

gylyania has never bothered about ice

cream, because it never had a recog-

nized standard.

Hundreds of ice cream dealers, who

palm off corn starch and milk or milk

and gelatin as cream will be pub out of

business. Samples of the cream sold

are to be tested at once and analyzed.

Where cream is below the standard

prosecutions will follow.

 

 

ONE Stevens, Ph. D., prophet and

chronologist, figures out that the earth

will be destroyed by a grand final

earthquake in 1982. The prediction is

safe. How many of us can afford to

wait to see if it is verified ?

 

Letter to G. J.Fitepatrick.

Patton, Pa.

Dear Sir: We asked City Drug Co.,

Orystal Springs, Miss, to sell Devoe.

They wanted to know, of their own

knowledge, how it compared with

another paint they knew all about—it

was sold right there, and considered

good.
They painted the house of W. B.

McCluney two coats on purpose to test

the two paints against one another;

one coat Devoe six gallons; the other
coat that other paint 10 gallons. Dif-
ference $20; $7 for paint, $13 for labor.
That other paint is made in New

Orleans;is pure; is considered an ex-
cellent paint, and has a good deal of

local goodwill.
But the standard of paint has been

low all through the southwest. That
paint is thin; it is, you see, six-tenths

of a paint. Devoe saves $20 over it on

half a small job.
It is a case of local best compared

with actual best.
Yours truly,

F. W. DEvVoOE & Co.
P.S. Binder & Starrett sell our sant

Estate of Jesse D. Fox, Deceased,

Letters of administration on the estate of

Jesse D. Fox, late of Chest Springs borough,
deceased, having been granted to the under-

signed, all persons indebted to the said estate

are requested to make payment, and those

having claims to present the same without

delay to Lewis Fox,

Administrator,

Chest Springs, Pa.

vient. 22, 1906.

The COURIER is better prepared
than ever to do fir st class job printing

ab right prices. Competent workmen
and superior stock are the things we
brag of. Send or bring in your work. Read your own paper.

 

JD IT EVER OCGURED TO YOU'}
That successful buying is the result of careful

judgment? In selecting the kitchen Stove,

care should be exercised to get the best,

ERY
RieRANGES
havestoodthe test—=and are used and recome

\ mended by the most exacting house-keepers

#\ in this vicinity, You cannot find another

cooking appliance that so closely meets every

want of the household, Your money back

if not satisfied,

Sold by BINDER & STARRETT, Patton, Pa.

 

a RE SORE EWR

 

(Pennsylvania Division.)

Beech Creek District.

Condensed Time Table.

 

Read down

  

 

Read up

B t Fi | Exp Mail In effect June 17,05 BxpNail
Noi? Noss No 30 No3b

u on ! e pm pm J , am 2 m
¢ , SE

a few memorandums about our goods| §20 130% Soon vio 3y
and prices if not ready to take ad- 701 ar Arcadia 8 14

vantage of these offerings now. At| 530 oh00 ar Maharey Iv x 3%
7 \ CrrInoor ar72% 352

some fature time wheh tempted to buy TOIL 108

. Kermoor v7 > 4 i
New Millport 734 4156

Stationery Mil un
Mitchells 746 428

elsewhere it will pay you to ask our Clearfield 821 500

prices. It will be seen that the pro- 33 sJdlana Pas 526
p. 4 allaceton bs

ducts of the paper makers, the pen| 4i; j)3 Morrisdale Mines 910 547
and ink makers and all other material

|

605 1029 lv Munson ar 918 556

for use in liome, school, library and 32 i000 lv Philipsburg {2arog 625
625 10 50 ar ** 5 32

office can be purchased here at lowest 600 10 24 ar Munson 2

prices. 555 10 19 Winburne b
582 959 Peale 5

’ 513 939 Gillintown bh

504 931 Shy 5

KIMKEAD’S AT 9 7
401 829 Mill He 9) 7:
354 822 Lock Haven 1116 805

STATIONERY i in "x Ha 3%
326 762 Jersey Shore 1145 838
260 §7201v Williamsport arl220 910

‘STORE. a ji 310
pm am Phila & Reading RR pm pm

a 230 650ar Williamsport 1v $12 20¥11 30
18 36 *11 30 lv Philadelphia ar 7 30 650
am pm i pm am
4x % by 3 Ti Tagan ar 10 % 2
14 900 lv N Yvia Phila ar 1010 1902

THE piece of Silver- 113% 90 Seis

ware which you *Daily. Week days. #7 p m Sunday. 11100
a m Sunday

Connections—At Williamsport with Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway: at Jersey Shore
with the Fall Brook District; at Mill Hall
with Central Railroad of Pennsylvania; at
Phinpshure with Pennsylvania railroad ‘and
N Y and P C R R; at Clearficid with the Buf-
falo,gyand Pittsburg railway; at Ma-
haffey and Pattoi with Cambria and Cl arfield
division of the Pennsyvania railroad; at Ma-
haffey with the Pennsylvania and North-
western railway.

J. F. Fairlamb,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.oy

New York,

received on Christmas
wiil lose its lustre and
turn to a brown color if
you do not keep it wrap-
ped in tissue paper away
from the light You will
not care to do that so you
had better get a jar of

SILUER (REAM,
the finest silver polish

made. 25cat

TOZER'S,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ko-

dacks and Supplies.

    

 

W. H. Northrup,
Gen. Agent,

Williamsport, a.

   

 

(Tinted Gloss)

looks better and
I wears longer than

other paint be-
cause we use pure
materials, finely

7 ground and well
§ mixed; because we

! have modern facilities,
¢ and our sixty years
knowledge and experi-
ence in making paint
has put us in the posi-
tion of experts. The
paint must be
right.

Ask your
t. dealer.

Liftle Bros., |inLucasaco
Sixty years

/ of paint-making

Philadelphia
NowYork Chicago i

  
   

           

  
   

 

  

Home Killed Meat) §

No embalmed business in
ours. We deal strictly in
meat killed at our slaughter
house. Everything in season.

 

Butchers and Dealers in All Kinds of
Fresh and Smoked Meats.

 

PATTON, PA.

een. For Sale by Binder &
Panell, Cowher& Co Starrett, Patton, Pa,

—Agents for—

re, eer INSURANGE
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. [HAS. p Wfy

Good Bnilding, Patton, Pa.—’Phone No. 9.

Violin, Mandolin, Gui~

tar and Banjo
TAUGHT,

WM. M. SIMPSON,

i Sanitary Plumbing
and Heating.

I have opened a Plumbing
Establishment in Patton and
amprepared to dowull work in

andFifth Avenue. paTroN, pA. |My line expeditiously

Opposite M. E, Churh, well.

Estimates Cheerfully
F. R. MELLON,

Dentist.
Office in Good Building, formerly

occupied by H. A. Seitz.

Furnished.
If in need of anything in

my line, give me a call at
shop in room next to North
Star Steam Laundry, Kerr
building, Fifth Ave

Office hours:—8 a. m. to 12 m.
1p, m. to 5:30 p. m,
7p. m.to8p. m.

Read your own COURIER, 3Adyertize in this paper, 

—- er—

NoithernCambria Street Railway Gompany
Schedule of Cars.

RUNNING ON A FORTY-MINUTE HEADWAY,

First ear leaves power house for Barnesboro ab...wees500 a, m,

Second car leaves Carrolltown Junction for Barnesboro at 566 a, m, This car makes connec
tion with I, R, R. train at Spangler for Cresson,

First ear leaves Barnesboro for | PRiton and ( ATrolitown at 5:20 a, my

Second ear Y M 5" 020 mn, my, and every 40 mins, there.
after until 1 p,m. The 11:40 Pp. m, car to Power
House only,

First car leaves Patton for Asheroft at 6:00 a, m,

" " py “ Barnesboro and Carrolitown at 0:20 a, m,, and every 40 mins, there-

     

   

 

   

 

  

  

after until 11:00 p, m, The 11:40 p. m, car to Power
House only,

First car leaves power house for Carrolltown at 5:20 a. m, This car remaing’on the Branch and
Lolinests with all Main Line cars at Carrolltown
un on,

First ear leaves Carrolltown for Patton and Bare sboro at 5:35 a, m,

Second a " a. m,, and every 40 mins, there-
after until 11:05 p. m.

First ear leaves Victor No, 9 tor Barneshboro at 5:04 a. m,

Second * 1 6:06 a. m. and every 40 mins. thereafter until
11:26 p. m,

First car leaves Bre indon Hotel for Barnesboro at 5:0 a, m,
Second 6:10 a, m,, and every 40 mins, thereafter until

11:30 p, m.

| First car leaves Brymnidon Hote ! for Patton at 5b
second and every 40 mins. thereafter until

First car leaves Victor No, 9 for Patton at 5:
“Second _ h wand every 40 mins.thereafter until 11:11 p.m,

| First ear leaves power house for I’aston at a.m
8 :
econd " vm, and every 40 ming, thereafter until 11:16 p.m,

First car leaves St, Benedict for Patton at 5:40 a, m,

Second 6:40 a, m., and every 40 mins.thereafter until 11:20 pan

First car leaves Carrolltown Junction for Patton at 5:44 a, m

Second “ » 3 6:44 wn. m,, and every 40 mins, thereafter
until 11:24 a, m

First car leaves Baker X Roads for Patton a .m,

Second ” H i yl. mL, and every 40 minutes thereafter until
EH p.m,

First car leaves Asheroft for Patton at 5:48 a, m.

Second * 6:48 a. m., and every 40 mins, thereafter until 11:28 p, mi

First carjleaves Columbia for Patton at 5:50 a. m, *

Second ** " od 6:50 a. "oe and every 40 mins, thereafter until 11:30 p. m.

First car leaves Patton for Ashcroft at 6:00 a, m.

Second * " ho 6:20 a. m.,, and every 40 mins. threafter iii 11:40 p, m,

First car leaves Patton for Barnesboro at 6:20 a. m, i 11:00 p. m

“ " Asheroft “ [ “ “ “ “ “Ihilp m,

" id Baker X Roads * ‘* 42 i “ 1:15p.m
Lig i Car'ltown Jet, 5} ’

Second * " " 6:36 a1 %* 11:16 p. m

First “ St. Benedict “ 6:00
Second * i “ 6:40 ft “" “11:20 p.m

First car leaving Barrtesboroat 5:20 a. m. will connect with the N, Y. C. & H. R. R. R. train

leaving Patton at 6:10 a. m. for Mahafley, Clearfield, Philipsburg and Williamsport.

Baggage and packages carried on all cars,

Special cars can be arranged for.

July 23rd, 1906.

J. L. McNELIS, Supt.

 

  

DousLE HEATER
Appeals to the housewife who tries

to save where others waste.

BURNS THE CHEAPEST GRADE

OF SOFT COAL OR SLACK WITH

THE SAME SUCCESSFUL RE-

SULTS THAT OTHER STOVES DO

THE BEST QUALITY OF FUEL.

Prevents cold floors, and establishes

an even temperature in all parts of

the rooms to be heated.

A continuous fire can bemaintained

throughout the winter, and the

amount of heat can be regulated

and controlled to meet the actual

requirements of the household.

SAVES ONE-FOURTH THE COAL
LESS ASHES—NO DIRT.

We invite your Seiution of PRIZER'S AIR-TIGHT as we believe

we can please in quality, appearance and price.

BINDER & STARRETT, PATTON, PA.

  

   

First National Bank
OF PATTON, PA,

Organized October 10, 1893.

Capital—fully paid - - $100,000 00

Surplus - - - 40,000 00

Stockholders’ febiticy - - - 100,000 00

Total Assets - - - 850,000 00

DIRECTORS.

Geo. 8. Good, James Kerr, A. G. Palmer, E. C. Brown, Chas. Anna, H. J.

Patton, W. C. Lingle, Geo. E. Prindible, Wm. H. Sandford.

A general Banking Business transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.
Banking by mails a specialty.

We pay four per cent per annum on deposits in our Savings Department,

tant cities, strangers to you, when you can do fully as well at home? Call,or

write for full information. 7

You should have one or more of our Savings Banks in your home. ¥ will

teach practical lessons in economy.
Saved wages become wage earners for the saver.

“Nofl what you get, but what you hold,
Baseslife’s burdens when you’re old.”

The Acme ofPerfection,

PATTON BEER
Warranted absolutely pure ard free from

all deleteriois subsiances.

TRY IT! TRY IT!
"FOR SALE AT ALL THE LEADING BARS IN THE COUNTY.

PATTON BEER IS UNION MADE,

THE PATTON BREWING CO,
PATTON, PA.

Bell
Local PHONES: {

 

   

 

WM. H. SANDFORD, A. G. PALMER, T. J. SCHOLL

President. Vice-President. Cashier.

compounded semi-annually. Whysend your moneyto institutions in dis- 4
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